NEW FOOD TAKEAWAY SERVICE!

M.A.M.A’s Family Food

Who we are
Haven't got time to cook? Let M.A.M.A look after you! Give us a call and let us spoil you with
homemade meals inspired from the Mediterranean, Caribbean or dishes with a more familiar
feel. Dishes are freshly created and can be reheated and enjoyed immediately, or frozen so you
have something to look forward to another day.
We are registered with Stroud District Council and hold a 5* rating.
For orders and more information
www.mamasfamilyfood.com | instagram | facebook | t. 07860 709413

What we do
Menus are created weekly, with a variety of dishes covering all tastes on offer. All meat and
fish dishes come with potato, rice, spelt or polenta and every dish comes with a vegetable
side. Soups do not come with any sides.
All dishes are freshly made and can be frozen, unless otherwise indicated.
All dishes are cooked using sunflower or olive oil only.

How it works
●

Orders are made online or by phone every Monday, Wednesday or Friday and the
meals are ready for pick up or local delivery two days later*.

●

£6 per meal, which includes a side a
 nd a portion of seasonal vegetables.

●

Four meals minimum order.

●

Payment at time of order.

●

Free delivery to Cashes’ Green area.
Example

Order Monday
(4 meals minimum)
Ready for collection Wed

Order Wednesday
(4 meals minimum)
Ready for collection Friday

Order Friday*
(4 meals minimum)
Ready for collection Monday

To reduce our carbon footprint, all meals are provided in plant-derived containers that are
microwaveable, oven-proof, freezeable AND 100% biodegradeable. They can be put in the
food compost or normal rubbish after use and decompose within two weeks.

Dishes l to r; Chilli lime salmon with rice, fusilli with pesto, fresh tomatoes and pine nuts, stuffed cabbage rolls with mash and
tomato sauce, spinach and ricotta stuffed pancakes, Italian lamb and vegetable stew, Jamaican chicken rice and peas.

All dishes are created in a kitchen that uses the following ingredients; nuts, milk,
crustaceans, fish, molluscs, lupin, peanuts, eggs, mustard, sesame seeds, celery,
cereals containing gluten, soya and sulphur dioxide (sulfites).

